Administrative Assistant - Police & Fire Departments
Job Description
The following duties are normal for this position. The omission of specific statements of the
duties does not exclude them from the classification if the work is similar, related, or a logical
assignment for this position. Other duties may be required, assigned, and expected
commensurate with the administrative needs of the airport.
General Purpose
The principal function of an employee in this class under the direction of a Police Division
Commander and Fire Captain is to coordinate and perform a variety of administrative support
and clerical duties: process records, reports, memos and correspondence; process purchase
requisitions, equipment orders, budget documents and other information; distribute
assignments and maintain logs; and answer phones for a variety of staff.
Essential Duties:
Essential Duties are not intended to be an exhaustive list of all responsibilities, duties and skills.
They are intended to be accurate summaries of what the job classification involves and what is
required to perform it. Employees are responsible for all other duties as assigned.

















Provide general administrative support to Police and Fire Administration.
Support/manage POST Training Records (Police) and FAA Training Records (Fire).
Maintains confidentiality of extremely sensitive and restricted information.
Prepare and schedule travel arrangements for staff; assure proper accounts are charged
and complete required documentation for reimbursements.
Maintains inventory of division equipment and supplies.
Maintains and updates department files, records, and reports.
Prepare or process communications to Police Department employees and individuals or
entities outside the department.
Review bi-weekly timesheets for the departments in an efficient and timely manner.
Perform a variety of clerical and public relations duties for the staff the Police and Fire
Departments.
Collect and tabulate data to assist the supervisors with special projects.
Maintain logs and tracking systems for incoming and outgoing correspondence, project
schedules, staff assignments, and other specialized materials related to the assigned
function, and follow-up with staff as necessary.
Type and distribute letters, contracts, reports and memoranda, including materials of a
confidential nature; compose letters requesting or providing information concerning
routine matters independently or from oral or written instructions; take notes quickly
and accurately.
Provide staff support and administrative assistance to boards and committees; attend
meetings, take notes and prepare minutes.











Develop and maintain extensive filing and recording keeping systems.
Process purchase requisitions and orders as needed; maintain adequate inventories of
office supplies; order office supplies and equipment according to established guidelines.
Assist in the assembly of division or department budgets by collecting data and typing
documents; maintain budget and financial records and files.
Receive, sort, open and distribute mail for assigned function.
Perform customer service activities: answer telephone calls; schedule appointments and
meetings; explain programs, policies and procedures within the scope of authority;
provide information of general or limited technical nature; take messages and refer
callers to appropriate person or department.
Inspect reports, records and other data for accuracy, completeness and compliance with
established standards.
Coordinate records retention activities of the department.
Other duties as assigned.

Minimum Qualifications
 Fully competent at the intermediate level with Microsoft Office applications, such as
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook;
 Internet experience;
 Data base entry experience;
 Three (3) years' experience as a professional administrative assistant.
 Must exhibit professionalism, confidentiality and the ability to remain focused on tasks,
meet deadlines and show initiative.
 Must be able to work independently, keep supervisor informed of all finance related
issues, use discretion, and operate with a high level of competence.
 Must maintain and use discretion when interfacing with employees, the public, internal
and external customers.
 Must be a team player and exhibit excellent customer service, a positive attitude,
professional decorum, and willingness to learn.
 Must be well organized and a self-starter.
 Possession of a valid California driver's license.
Requirements:
 Will be required to pass a Microsoft Office test with Intermediate levels of knowledge.
 Will be required to pass comprehensive background check.
REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES
Knowledge of:
 Alpha and numeric filing systems.
 Financial and statistical record-keeping techniques.
 Perform administrative support and secretarial duties with speed and accuracy.
 Learn to interpret, apply and explain policies and procedures.
 Meet schedules and time lines.
 Learn department and program objectives and goals.

Ability to:
 Understand and work within scope of authority.
 Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others.
 Operate word processing hardware and software used by the airport.
Skills required:
 Communicate effectively both orally and in writing.
 Perform clerical accounting duties in the maintenance of assigned accounts.
 Oral and written communications skills.
 Telephone techniques and etiquette.
 Correct English usage, grammar, spelling, punctuation and vocabulary.
 Interpersonal skills using tact, patience and courtesy.
Performance Aptitudes
Physical Ability: Tasks require the ability to exert light physical effort including but not limited
to, lifting, carrying, pushing and/or pulling, etc. of objects and materials of light weight
(generally 25 pounds or less). Tasks may involve extended periods of time in seated position
and at a keyboard or workstation.
Project Management: Tasks require the ability to schedule, coordinate, and manage various
projects of varying degrees of difficulty, size and complexity.
Equipment, Machinery, Tools, and Materials: Tasks require the ability to operate, maneuver,
and/or control the actions of equipment, machinery, tools, and/or materials, commensurate
with duties of the position.
Social and Interpersonal Communication Skills: Position requires professional social and
interpersonal communication skills, including the ability to function in a major organizational
unit requiring significant internal and external interaction.
Reasoning: Position requires functional reasoning skills enabling the analysis of major problems
that necessitate complex planning for interrelated activities that can span one or several work
units. Position requires situational reasoning skills allowing for the ability to exercise judgment,
decisiveness and innovation in situations involving broader aspects of the organization.
The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being
performed by individuals assigned to this job. They are not intended to be an exhaustive list of
all responsibilities, duties, and skills required of personnel so classified in this position. This job
description is subject to change as the needs and requirements of the job change.
To Apply:
Please submit your resume to employment@bur.org.

